
These notes have kindly been provided handwritten by a charter skipper. English we not his 
first language. His writing we not easy to read in places when typing the notes. EXERCISE 
CAUTION! 
 

 



 
1. South Bay –Beautiful long and nice beach but navy and fisherman sometime there. 
2. Statan Island – 3 nice beaches and sandy bottom Good Anchorage. 
3.  Berwyl (Thay Ye’ Is) Night stop in channel. Sandy Bottom 7 or 8 metres 
4. Myuik Is – Nice beach and sandy bottom at South of the Island. Snorkelling on East side of 
Island. 
5. Nice beach - Good Snorkelling. Some Squid Traps on land. 
6. Nyaung oo Phee – North bay; nice beach and wind protected place. 1-9 meters depth 
available. 
7. Myanmar Andaman Resort. Beautiful long beach and blue water. Good anchorage. 
8. Nice sandy bottom beach. A family stay there together with animals and garden. 
9. Beautiful stones and good snorkelling, Anchor but difficult to get close to the beach even 
with dinghy. 
10 Bowei Island, Nice long beach, Good anchor 1-2 meters, Snorkelling 
11. Quiet and nice beach. Good for bonfire. Can pass by channel to North depth 21 metres. 
12. Good dive site. Long rock and hole. Can pass through to the other side under water. 
13. Nga Mann Is. The best snorkelling sport. Hugh coral and fish school Sea snakes. 
14. 115 Is. 12 meters. Good anchorage. Nice water and beach. Can pass by a track to other 
North side beach in about 5 minutes. 
15. Naung Wee village. Sea Gipsy village with school. Can go ashore by dinghy at high tide. 
16. Poni Is. Nice 3 beaches. Second beach is perfect. 
17. Lagoon in SE of island. Deep water around Island 50 metres. Can go inside on the mid 
tide. 
18. Great Swinton Island. Longest beach and good anchor 12m. Can see foot prints of 
animals. 
19. The best dive spot in Myanmar. On can pass to the other side through the hole in the 
middle at 22m. Use torch light. 
20. Small fishing village. Can get fresh water and lobster. 
21. Good snorkelling. 
22. Deep passage, 25m and 12m to anchor inside. Nice beach, quite, river in the West. 
23. and 24.  Twin Island. Dive site. 
25. West coast of Clara island. Nice beach, blue water but be careful 10deg 52.54’ 
097deg52.01’ 1.2meter rock. 
26. Sea Gipsy village. Majohn Galat Village. Easiest beach is sandy for Dinghy. Strong 
currents. 
27. Anchor for night. Mangrove river; quiet place. 
28. Bird watching spot. 7 meters in channel. Hornbill and flying foxes 6 to 7 pm 
29. Long river. (named crocodile river) Bird watching, kingfishers, and huge mangrove trees 
inside. 
30. Salat Galat Village. 21 meters deep in entrance. Anchorage before(?) small island. Cover 
around the Is. Go to the West in river in high tide. Quiet place. 
31. Sandy Bottom and long beach. Fresh water streams in deep jungle. 
32. Interesting place. High tide influence on water. Beach at low tide. Cave of oysters. Sea 
snakes sleeping between the rock and the hole. Anchor 17m depth. 
33. In 52 point. Waterfall beach. Fresh water spring. 
34. La Ngynn Village Go in at high tide. Green water. Clinic, School. Have to report to village 
head. 



35. Nice place. Some Hat people. Coconuts are beyond the beach. 
36. Nice bay, Beach, quiet, But don’t go to the pearl farm to west (Army) 
37. Very good for Kayaking. Beach 
38. Nice white sand beach. 
39. Beach to anchor for the night. 
40. Nice beach with footprints of wild boar and monkey. Fresh water. 
41. No beach around big island but inside the channel. Go by dinghy. Small beach to the 
North. 150 meter high tower. 
42. Tower rock. Good to dive around the west coast to see Rays. 


